[Insight into relationship among mRNA coding region length, folding tendency and codon usage bias in Escherichia coli].
Escherichia coli has been regarded as a model organism in the study of codon usage bias. Most studies in this organism regarding this topic have focused their mind on translation efficiency (translation speed and translation precision) . However, some genes with low codon usage bias and high expression can not be explained by translation efficiency. And some evidence of local RNA secondary structure in coding region of Escherichia coli genes have been given. All of these need explanation from a new point of view. The genomic sequence of Escherichia coli K-12 MG 1655 was obtained from GenBank. Several parameter (Nc, CAI, GC, GC3s) of 4199 genes on codon usage bias were computed. Folding tendency of mRNA coding region was represented by its average energy of 50 nucleotides. And then, relationship among mRNA coding region length, folding tendency and codon usage bias in Escherichia coli were studied. It is argued that though translation efficiency is a primary cause that shapes the codon usage bias of highly expressed genes in Escherichia coli, mRNA coding region length and folding tendency are also unneglectable factor for codon usage bias and weakening of bias. In addition, biological significance of folding tendency in mRNA coding regions was discussed.